The total solar eclipse of August 21, 2017 created a path of totality ~115 km in width across the United States. While eclipse observations have shown distinct responses in animal behavior often emulating nocturnal behavior, the influence of eclipses on plant physiology are less understood. We investigated physiological perturbations due to rapid changes of sunlight and air temperature in big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana), a desert shrub common within the path of eclipse totality. Leaf gas exchange, water potential, and chlorophyll a fluorescence were monitored during the eclipse and compared to responses obtained the day before in absence of the eclipse. On the day of the eclipse, air temperature decreased by 6.4 °C, coupled with a 1.0 kPa drop in vapor pressure deficit having a 9-minute lag following totality. Using chlorophyll a fluorescence measurements, we found photosynthetic efficiency of photosystem II (Fv'/Fm') recovered to near dark acclimated state (i.e., 87%), but the short duration of darkness did not allow for complete recovery. Gas exchange data and a simple light response model were used to estimate a 14% reduction in carbon assimilation for one day over sagebrush dominated areas within the path of totality for the Western United States.
. Nearly 46 million hectares of land were affected by totality, sparking the most disparate conversations of the eclipse impacts, from animal behavior to the power grid 3, 4 . Studies on animal behavior during solar eclipses have shown mixed responses to solar eclipses. Birds, bees, and spiders seem to behave just as in dusk conditions; returning to roosts, altering foraging behavior, or dismantling webs [5] [6] [7] . In contrast, little to no behavioral change was observed in dairy cattle during grazing and in captive chimpanzees 8, 9 . Very little is known about plant and ecosystem responses to eclipses and the limited number of previous studies lack mechanistic descriptions. Plants cope with decreasing temperatures, changes in vapor pressure deficit (VPD), and more or less sudden variations of incoming radiation on a daily basis. These factors are considered primary drivers of photosynthesis and transpiration 10 and their fluctuations have been shown to largely influence photochemical activity and evaporative demand [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Besides this exogenous control, photosynthesis and transpiration are also synced to the time of the day by the presence of an endogenous clock that responds to environmental cues including fluctuations of light 16, 17 . The eclipse serves as an natural experiment that we can use to elucidate possible photochemical and hydraulic consequences from light stress and more generally to hypothesize on the response of plants to brief stress events. Generally, plants respond to simultaneous changes in more than one single driver and distinct responses can only be obtained via experimental manipulations. Not surprisingly, the only previous observations of a total solar eclipse at the plant or stand level showed a significant reduction of . The path of totality of the 2017 eclipse covered a large percentage of the semi-arid shrub lands throughout the western United States (Fig. S1 ). Many of these communities are considered to be at risk given climatic uncertainty and habitat fragmentation due to urbanization and energy extraction [22] [23] [24] . We chose big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt.) as our species of interest since it dominates semi-arid ecosystems, covering more than 160,000 km 2 from Oregon to New Mexico 25 . Big sagebrush ecosystems support a regionally high species diversity and they represent key contributions to local biogeochemical cycles, with the majority of stored carbon sequestered in above-and belowground woody biomass and soil organic matter 26, 27 . These distinct communities are characterized by physiological adaptations to semi-arid environments, including hydraulic redistribution of deep ground water reserves and canopy architecture allowing for maximal water-use efficiency 13, [28] [29] [30] . Additionally, transpiration controls are governed by endogenous clocks that are sensitive to environmental cues including fluctuations of light 16, 17 . The short-term stress imposed by the eclipse serves as natural experiment to elucidate photochemical and hydraulic shock and recovery to light-stress events 16, 31 . Further, solar eclipses represent an unexpected event for plants, potentially causing sudden changes in gene expression to cope with the new environment. The resonance between the external cues and internal circadian rhythms has a clear effect on plant performance [32] [33] [34] [35] . Any transcriptomic change can result in a cascade of events leading to downstream physiological adjustments from the immediate tuning of stomatal aperture to more specific mechanisms of light capture and utilization, regulation of carboxylation rates, or regulating sugar metabolism [36] [37] [38] [39] . Various stresses from drought to extreme temperature and salinity share pathways of response in plants due to similar osmotic adjustments and oxidative burst caused by these strains 38 . Being unexpected and short in duration, we can assume the rapid diminishing of incoming radiation during the solar eclipse is a stressful and shock event with a potential decrease in plant photosynthetic and gas exchange performance. Under natural conditions, hydraulic and photosynthetic mechanisms may require minutes to hours to recover to pre-stress levels with the limits of photoprotective mechanisms and significance of photoinhibition still under investigation [40] [41] [42] [43] . Here, we hypothesize that solar eclipses instigate a rapid but progressive light limitation, similar to the one experienced by leaves measured for light response curves during controlled chamber experiments 44 . We tracked the sudden change in radiation, temperature, and VPD and analyzed the consequences on leaf physiological traits. We focused our attention on the possible changes in the efficiency of photosystem II (PSII). In particular, we followed the dynamics of the maximum efficiency of PSII, in both dark (F v /F m ) and light conditions (F v '/F m '), and the non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) of chlorophyll a fluorescence as proxies of acclimation to progressing light fluctuation and possible stress response [45] [46] [47] [48] . We also analyzed leaf water potential (Ψ L ) and leaf transpiration (E L ) as mechanistic components of hydraulic status during the eclipse with particular attention to rates of recovery during the stress event. We compared the dynamics for each physiological trait during the eclipse to the dark-acclimated predawn state to capture significant perturbations and to elucidate possible underpinning mechanisms. Finally, we used a first principles approach to estimate how the eclipse impacted total carbon assimilation from big sagebrush-dominated ecosystems within the path of totality across the United States.
Despite its relatively short duration (~2 hrs.), the eclipse caused significant reduction in estimated daily carbon simulation rates for August 21, 2017 in big sagebrush ecosystems. Our results use chlorophyll a fluorescence and hydraulic traits for model implantation towards a more comprehensive understanding of plant physiological responses to sudden perturbations in light, temperature, and humidity that the internal clock fails to predict.
Results
The day of the eclipse had nearly zero cloud cover; minimal radiation inputs during the solar eclipse occurred during totality with net radiation of −111 Wm −2 and PPFD of 0.0 μmolm (Fig. 1a) . With an air temperature decrease of 32.7% and a 41.0% increase in humidity at totality, the eclipse caused a 1.0 kPa drop in VPD from 2.2 to 1.2 kPa (Fig. 1b,c) . As expected, the eclipse caused instantaneous changes in radiation while the disruptions in temperature and VPD lagged behind totality by 9-minutes (Fig. 1) .
Average predawn Ψ L for the day of and day prior to the eclipse were not significantly different, −2.0 ± 0.2 and −1.9 ± 0.4 MPa, respectively, and suggests substantial soil-water limitation during measurements. The day before the eclipse average midday Ψ L was −4.3 ± 0.4 MPa, whereas midday Ψ L on day of the eclipse, after totality, was −3.4 ± 0.1 MPa (Table 1) . Thirty-minutes prior to totality, Ψ L was 33.0% lower than predawn Ψ L (i.e., −2.8 ± 0.1 MPa) ( Fig. 2 ; Table 1 ). Seconds following totality, Ψ L recovered to within 9.1% from predawn Ψ L (−2.3 ± 0.1 MPa; Fig. 2 ; Table 1 ). Time series measurements of (E L ), from the LiCor gas analyzer, declined 70% during the solar eclipse ( Figure S2 ) and stomatal conductance calculated from E L declined from 0.012 to 0.002 mol H 2 O m −2 s −1 . The change in g s followed the 9-minute lag in VPD following totality. Whole-plant conductivity on the day of the eclipse was 0.256 mmol (Fig. 2) . Throughout the day of the eclipse, leaf-water potentials significantly correlated with leaf-level transpiration rates at the time of sampling (R 2 = 0.84, p-value < 0.05), inferring no lag in gas exchange and hydraulic response, thus capacitance was negligible as expected for small desert shrubs. Albeit not explicitly tested, variability of canopy Ψ L was assumed to be low with minimal variation observed within time point replication (Fig. 2) .
Prior to the eclipse, using pulses from the LiCor fluorometer, PSII efficiency in light conditions (F v '/F m ') was 0.46 and it followed a linear recovery towards a dark-acclimated PSII efficiency (F v /F m ; 0.81) during the solar eclipse (Fig. 3a) . As sunlight decreased (i.e., pre-totality), PSII efficiency from Licor fluorometer (i.e., F v '/F m ') recovered to a maximum of 0.71, a 13.2% difference from the dark-acclimated state (F v /F m ) prior to sunrise (Fig. 3a) . During increasing light incidence (i.e., post-totality), PSII efficiency exhibited a hysteresis pattern with respect to PPFD until new high light (i.e., 1200 μmolm −2 s −1 ) conditions. Time series measurements of NPQ, calculated from LiCor fluorometer, progressively decreased from 1.83 to 0.06 during totality finally recovering www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ to 1.83 after partial eclipse. Data from the replicated hand-held fluorometer illustrated similar photochemical responses with NPQ increasing 24% from an average of 0.76 ± 0.34 to 1.08 ± 0.55 following totality (Fig. 3b) .
The empirically modeled light-response of carbon assimilation was strongly driven (R 2 = 0.92) by PPFD (Fig. S2 ). Modeled carbon assimilation assuming no eclipse and the observed carbon assimilation during the eclipse resulted in a difference of 266.7 μmol CO 2 m −2 s −1 over 2 hours 45 minutes 28 seconds, over duration of the eclipse, from partial to total (Fig. 3b) .
There was a significant relationship (R 2 = 0.67, F = 74.8, p-value < 0.001) between fine resolution shrub and coarse resolution sagebrush data, allowing for extrapolation of sagebrush distributions across the species native range. Modeled assimilation rates from light response and observed assimilation rates were used to estimate reductions of carbon assimilation for the total big sagebrush leaf area of 14710.9 ± 5658.0 km 2 km −2 throughout distributions within the path of totality. Uncertainty within leaf area measurements were scaled from the assumptions of pixel densities, age, and stand density allometrics. The difference suggests a 14% reduction in assimilation Table 1 . Leaf-water potential (Ψ L ) for the day prior and day of the eclipse. Error represented by standard error of samples for each time point (n = 6). Letters indicate significant differences between time point measurements. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ due to the solar eclipse, from 41.3 ± 21.6 Gg assimilated carbon assuming no eclipse to 35.9 ± 18.6 Gg assimilated for the day of the total solar eclipse (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
Reduced temperature, VPD, and especially incoming radiation, shocked sagebrush circadian clock triggering a response far beyond typical cloud effects, with a consequent decline in photosynthesis and transpiration (Figs 1-3 ) 49 . However, the duration of totality was not sufficient to restore a physiological dark-acclimated state of PSII in comparison to predawn/pre-stress conditions.
Leaf-Level response from measurements of PSII efficiency (LiCor) at totality reached values close (i.e., within 87%) to dark-acclimated conditions (Fig. 3a) . The sudden decrease of PSII efficiency and NPQ upon limiting light supports that light harvesting complexes are capable of adjusting in very short time, but the responses were not quick enough under the dynamic light conditions of the solar eclipse 17, 50 . Similar to shade-adapted leaves and sunflecks, the canopy acclimates quickly to high energy with changes of photochemical regulation towards energy dissipation mechanisms 51 . However, light quality from the total solar eclipse differs from that observed during dusk, with variable transmissivity of blue and red spectrums 52 . Spectral variations for inducing growth or long distance signaling is mitigated through protein and transcriptome interactions stimulated under dynamic light conditions 53, 54 . Here, rapid changes in light conditions induced by the solar eclipse infers subsequent changes in photoreception gene regulations (e.g., early light-inducible proteins (ELIPs)), similarly to those observed in light stress conditions 53, 55, 56 . It is recognized that leaves in the chamber did not directly experience the solar eclipse because the artificial light source only emulates ambient PPFD inside the chamber. Reproducing red and blue transmissivity rates while measuring fluorescence dark-acclimation are not currently possible. Additionally, temperature and humidity conditions can produce substantial errors of gas exchange rates altering stomatal responses and VPD at the leaf-level 44, 57 . Repeated saturating pulses under dynamic actinic light on the same leaf was considered to have negligible effects on fluorescence measurements as duration between pulses was longer (i.e., every 30 seconds) than rapid light fluorescence curves measurements (e.g., 0.8-10 seconds) 58, 59 . Nevertheless, Ψ L and time point fluorescence measurements were taken under direct influence of the spectral variations of the eclipse and were not significantly different from chamber observations (Fig. 3b) . Leaf-hydraulic and photochemical parameters observed during the eclipse differed from dusk conditions, indicating that the physiological responses observed were a consequence of the solar eclipse. The eclipse prompted similar dark-acclimation rates of both hydraulic www (Fig. S2) . Recovery during the eclipse was likely stimulated by simultaneous reductions in radiation and VPD.
The duration of only two minutes for totality was not sufficient to restore dark-acclimation state aligning with abundant evidence that longer periods (up to 15 minutes) are required to fully open reaction centers and NPQ to relax 60, 61 . NPQ is a powerful photo-protective mechanism that turns on rapidly at high light intensity but turns off more slowly upon a return to limit irradiance, especially in natural settings, with consequent reduction in quantum yield of photosynthesis and slow recovery to dark acclimated state 43, 62 . After totality, F v '/F m ' deviated from the linear recovery to dark-acclimation response. Time series measurements of fluorescence parameters during the eclipse provided insight on photoperiod stress that were validated with the time point measurements (Fig. 3a) .
Rapid fluctuations of radiation intensity and availability are common in all ecosystems through clouds diffusing light and sunflecks. However, shrub communities rarely experience self-induced shading as canopy architecture typically promotes high leaf exposure, maximizing radiation throughout the canopy 28, 63 . Under consistent light and environmental conditions, carbon assimilation and stomatal conductance are independently regulated via endogenous clocks 16, 64 . Additionally, photosynthetic pigments and chlorophyll fluorescence oscillate corresponding to cellular/tissue specific clocks reducing photochemical damage 16, 31, 65 . The short-term stress response here observed likely stems from, albeit not directly tested, disruptions of circadian clock (Fig. 3) 66 . Our research further elucidates gaps that need to be filled in the importance of coupling physiological mechanisms and endogenous clock interactions when conducting field-based observations 16 . The unexpected drop in radiation and evaporative demand observed during the eclipse prompted biophysical and physiological regulation of stomata, minimizing the risk of cavitation under suboptimal conditions for carbon assimilation. Light limitations and reduced stomatal conductance consequently constrained carbon assimilation. Desert shrubs are typically not light limited but rather limited by leaf-water supply 30 . Throughout the day of the eclipse, maximum assimilation rates (e.g., 1.9 μmol CO 2 m −2 s −1 ) of sagebrush were less than half of early spring rates from the great basin under full light (4.3 μmol CO 2 m −2 s −1 ) suggesting substantial soil-water limitations 67 . Low stomatal conductance (i.e., 0.012 mol H 2 O m −2 s −1 ) prior to the eclipse and the strong correlation between VPD and stomatal closure further supports co-limitations by soil and atmospheric drought in big sagebrush 13 . During the eclipse, guard cell closure reduced hydraulic strain on leaf-xylem conduits and extra-xylery pathways within the leaf in response to low light conditions coupled with high VPD. This is a characteristic response of drought to minimize water loss 13, 68, 69 and stomatal closure may be fast in zero light under atmospheric drought 70 or soil drought 71 . Soil-water limitations observed with predawn leaf water potentials (i.e., −2.0 MPa) for both days of measurement are consistent with low gas exchange rates (Table 1 , Fig. S1 ) 72, 73 . Leaf-water potential and hydraulic response at dusk and directly following totality were significantly different (i.e., Ψ L ) with dusk being 16.0% lower than following totality even though net radiation was approximately equal for each corresponding period (Fig. S2, Table 1 ). This lends support to the idea that hydraulic tension is not driven solely by stomatal conductance and light availability, but rather consequent of evaporative demand [74] [75] [76] [77] . Diminishing radiation caused declines in transpiration and recovery of leaf water potentials, which allowed for inference of whole-plant conductivity without measuring predawn hydraulic status. Quantifying K L with the first derivative of temporal variations in transpiration rates and hydraulic strain within xylem and extra-xylery pathways provides a more robust hydraulic estimate 78 . This is especially true when assumptions of Darcy's law approximations for K L are not met, such as no nighttime transpiration, negligible stem capacitance, and homogeneous leaf water potentials throughout the canopy 79 . During the course of measurements, evaporative demand was lower at predawn though VPD remained high (i.e., greater than 0.5 kPa), violating the assumption of no night transpiration, thus requiring us to exclude predawn Ψ L when estimating K L (Fig. 2) . Finally, stem capacitance was assumed to be negligible due to measurements being taken directly on leaves and the small amount of conducting xylem in big sagebrush 80 . Estimating regional reductions of carbon assimilation during the eclipse resulted in a 14% decrease when compared to modeled assimilation across the identical leaf area under no eclipse conditions (Fig. 4) . Modeling carbon assimilation throughout the entire range of sagebrush subspecies within the western United States under the umbra was done with consideration of late-season gas exchange rates having less variation under drought conditions 73, 81 . Sagebrush communities, like other desert shrubs, allow for relatively simple estimation of the eclipse effects because most populations rarely experience light limitations during the day. Additionally, big sagebrush canopy traits are known to maximize water transport per unit leaf area under drought conditions through high whole-plant conductivity, increased specific leaf area, and deep rooting 13, 29, 30, 82 . Estimating carbon uptake across large ecosystem areas requires many assumptions and thus a high degree of uncertainty. Linear big-leaf scaling approaches assume a linear response in assimilation rates within the canopy and spatially across the landscape [83] [84] [85] . The modeled assimilation rates of big sagebrush for this study were assumed to have minimal variation as shrub canopy structure limits self-shading and maximizes radiation inputs throughout the entire canopy 28, 30 . Unfortunately, this is likely not true due to cloud cover, variations of air quality influencing diffuse light (e.g., wildfire smoke and air pollution), and because of temporal variations in radiation at time of the solar eclipse. Furthermore, our estimate of daily carbon assimilation assumes that the eclipse passed all sagebrush communities at the same time and under same environmental conditions. Despite these limitations, our estimated assimilation reduction is comparable to the observed 25% decrease in sapflow of beech trees during the 1999 solar eclipse 19 . Overall, the estimate of reduced carbon assimilation is conservative as effects of the partial eclipse were not included due to uncertainty of light availability within the penumbra based on proximity to totality and topography. Further, other shrubs and vegetation within the path of totality were specifically excluded in the calculations for the reductions of assimilation. The 5.5 × 10 −6 Pg reduction of carbon fixation from big sagebrush is substantial, but is a negligible reduction in comparison to global terrestrial carbon assimilation rates of 146. 86 . Nevertheless, scaling leaf-level gas exchange serves as a proxy for the magnitude of carbon dynamics on regional scales and big sagebrush dominated communities are least likely to violate stated assumptions in ways that fundamentally change the calculated reductions in carbon assimilation.
The uniqueness of a solar eclipse has allowed us to test whether a short-term near darkness causes similar physiological responses to dawn and dusk as found in animals. We observed stress response to photochemical pathways disrupted by diminishing and recovery of midday incoming radiation on photosynthesis that cannot be predicted from changes in PPFD alone. Incorporating metrics of photochemistry and plant-water processes provide a more holistic understanding on the physiological responses to light stress. Additionally, validating mechanisms of plant response to in situ changes in radiation and VPD are similar to response curve approaches to those from equivalent environmental drivers. Leaf-level gas exchange was measured on a big sagebrush individual using an infrared gas analyzer (IRGA) LI-6400XT portable photosynthesis system (LiCor Biosciences, Lincoln, NE). Light response curves were taken on the morning of the eclipse. Photosynthesis (A L ), transpiration (E L ), stomatal conductance ((g s )), and chlorophyll a fluorescence (F v '/F m ') were collected every 30 seconds from 8:18 am to 13:19 MST. During the eclipse, measuring light tracked ambient light conditions with saturation pulses greater than 2,000 μmol photons m
Methods
Leaf chamber settings were maintained at a flow rate of 300 μmol s −1 , 400 ppm CO 2 , relative humidity was maintained at 50.9 ± 10.4%, and leaf temperature maintained at 21.4 ± 1.7 °C. A photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) sensor attached to the analyzer head tracked incoming radiation for the entire duration measurements and an integrated leaf chamber fluorometer (model 6400-40, LiCor Biosciences, Lincoln, NE) was used to reproduce ambient light conditions inside the chamber, through the duration of the eclipse.
Data analysis. Whole-plant conductivity (K L ) was estimated from Ψ L and E L rates according to Darcy Law approximations 76, 78 . Darcy Law approximations assume predawn Ψ L are in equilibrium with soil water potential, representing a minimal pressure prior to transpiration 78, 87 . Before sunrise, VPD remained elevated (>0.5 kPa) creating uncertainty on equilibration of predawn Ψ L ; thus, linear regression methods of diel relationships of transpiration and Ψ L were considered to be more robust than the change between predawn and midday pressures 88 . Photosystem II efficiency (PSII) was partitioned into PPFD intervals of 0, 400, 800, and 1200 μmol m −2 s −1 with a ±25 μmol m −2 s −1 window before and after totality. To account for autocorrelation, random samples (n = 4) were selected for each interval and statistically assessed using t-tests between interval-pairs from pre-and post-totality windows of the eclipse.
Data from leaf-level photosynthesis measurements were multiplied by the allometric leaf area using mapped distributions of big sagebrush and the temporal position of the umbra at one-minute intervals across totality through Oregon, Idaho, and Wyoming. We acknowledge there is inevitable uncertainty of gas exchange rates when up scaling vast areas of the continent. One assumption of the estimated species distribution is that all three subspecies (A. tridentata ssp. vaseyana, spp. tridentata, spp. wyomingensis) of big sagebrush use the same allometric relationships. Moreover, we also assumed that the late time period in the growing season caused all of the different subspecies to show similar soil water limitations and thus similar transpiration rates and hydraulic properties 73 . Specifically, Kolb and Sperry (1999) observed no significant difference in gas exchange rates between sagebrush subspecies as soil water potential decrease (i.e., late growing season) imposed by hydraulic limitations within the xylem. Gas exchange values observed during the eclipse were comparable to other late growing season aproximately 0.4 to 1.03 μmol CO 2 m −2 s −1 89 . An additional assumption is that our leaf gas exchange data was representative of the average leaf within a sagebrush canopy, which is strongly supported by literature synthesis 30 .
www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Nebraska was excluded from the estimated big sagebrush species distribution due to insufficient spatial resolution. Spatial products included 90 m state-level big sagebrush data products from 1996-2001 90 and 30 m shrub distribution derived in 2011 from NLCD community data 91 . Distribution maps for sagebrush and shrub densities were masked to the umbra position in 1-minute intervals. Big sagebrush and shrub areas were calculated from the masked umbra and a linear regression approach between the coarse-scale big sagebrush distribution raster (i.e., 90 m). A fine-scale shrub distribution raster (i.e., 30 m) was used to differentiate shrubs from sagebrush on the finer resolution map. The resulting raster map contained big sagebrush as a binary coverage of 50% or greater. The uncertainty of absolute distribution in each pixel was inferred to be 50% to 100% coverage, as sagebrush densities less than 50% of pixel area are not registered. Big sagebrush stand densities were calculated from allometric relationships of 20-and 45-years old stands, with 24% and 54% ground coverage respectively 92 . We note that those sagebrush allometric relationships were not different from global shrub relationships and that hydraulic relationships of shrub allocation to leaves and stems are different from other woody plants 30 giving confidence that the scaling approach works with other shrubs. Leaf area index (LAI) parameters for scaling leaf-level gas exchange measurements to big sagebrush distributions within the region were assumed to be 0.51 to 1.2 m 2 m −2 based on literature values from 20 to 39 years old stands 93 . Light response was estimated using Marshall and Biscoe 94 by means of changes in ambient radiation during the eclipse. The reduction of carbon assimilation was then calculated by differencing the predicted and observed photosynthetic rates throughout the duration of the eclipse. This scaling approach does not account for individual nor regional variability of leaf-level water potentials or photochemcial efficiencies. Statistical tests, data modeling and scaling were conducted using R (Version 3.31). Package source file and script are available on GitHub (https:// github.com/dbeverly/GreatAmericanEclipse). Data is accessible through University of Wyoming Data Corral (https://datacorral.uwyo.edu/).
